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INTRODUCTION

Azerbaijan's territory was politically and economically very
inıportant druing the period of Russian Czarism. Since ihe disin-
tcgration of the Soviet Union this territory has beccme even
rnore important (1), because the shortest way to export goods
from countries such as Kazakhistan, Kırgizistan, Uzbekistan and
Turkmeni.stan through Tlırkey to the Mediterranean and then
to the west was only via the Azeri territory. In addition, Azer
baijan is one of the major oil producing countries in the Cauca-
sus. Despite its recentiy disordered internal affairs this country
is expected to be one of the important countries in the area in
the near future.

Coirtemporary marketing concepts deal prinıarily with
clemogra.iıhic features and consumer behaviours in a society (2).
So far some macro information has been published about Azer-
baijan's economy. But, no research has been done about the
demographic features and the consumption patterns in thi§
country. When l was a guest lecturer in Baku between 1 Nw.
1992 and 1 Feb. 1993 l had an opportunity to do the first rese-
arch about the Azerbaijanian consumers. As a matter of fact,
selecting a specific marketing problem and dealing with it is
more simpler. Yet thi6 kind of study does not make much sen§e
for people who desire to establish commercial relations or to
m.ake an investment in Azerbaijan. Therefore, to draw a general
marketing framework, l selected the famiiies and tried to discover
their co,nsumption patterns. I think this basic information ıvill
be more helpful for foreign investors and marketing firms.

(*) Erciyes Üniversitesi, İ.İ.B.F. İşletme Böliimü Öğretim Üyesi.
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l found out the growth rate of the Soı,iet Population is
1.06%, but in Azerbaijan this rate i§ 2.1%. The population of
Aze,rbaijan is 7.B million. 54% ot. this population live in cities and
t:ıı ı.-eınaining 46% in rural areas (3). The population of Baku
is 1.7 million. T]ıis means that 22/o of the overall and 40/o af.
the urban population live in Baku. Therefore, the population
Censity in Baku is 345 per Km" It is cleaı that Baku enjoys a
liigher level of economical, social, and cultural life than other
citits in Azerbaijan.

since no questionnaire study has previousiy been done in
,,ı--zeı,baijan, many people do not know how to fill an inquiry, nor
c: they shcyçg wiilingne§s to filt it in. Therefore, to minimize
the application error we decided to administer the questiorınaire
only in the capital, Baku.

METHoD
The city of Baku was divided into five areas on the city map

and the population of each erea was obtained from the state
statistics committee. According to the data provided by the
committee, approximately 312000 families jive in Baku; 0.|5 c/o of
these families were selected randomly and accepteri as a sample
size. on the other ha^rrd,, 50 students were selected from the
Institute of Management and ıvere trained in questionnaire
a.pplication. After testing the inquiry among ten families, the
inquiry sheets were distributed to the students. of 50o sheets 92
ıvere not returned, 172 were fiiled wrongly or incompletely.
Finally, the size of sample wa.s reduced to 238 fanıilies. The
application of the questionnaire started on Jan. 4,1993 and ended
in Jan. 11,1993.

we would like tr: mention the difficulties we faced during
tiıe application in order not to experience them again or at least
to alleviate them in the future:

1. It took as long as 42 days to obtain official permission.
2. Although the pollers were students from a management

school, their trainning rvas difficult, because they had
never been organised in such an ictivity.

3. 53 families rejected the inverview. So, the rejection rate
ıvas relatively high.

4, Marıy families refused to inform the poller of their
incomes, and especially of their side incomes.
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Ttıe data collected through inquiry sheets were classified and
tabulated using coınputers at Erciyes university in kayseri,
Turkey.

FINDINGS

1. Soıırc Demographic Features of The Families

During the soviet period everybody was regarded a.s a warker
in the stete sector (state servant). B,ut currently it ispossible to
group occupations in Azerbaijan urıder four eategories: pubiic
servants, workers, farmers, and members of independent profes-

sions. Almost no farmerş live in the cities. Ttre number of the

unemplcyed is srnall. In the yearbook published by Azerbaijan

state statistics somittee in 1992 the fields of employment are

shown asfollows.

Table - 1

Tiıe Field of Employment In Azerbaijan
Field of
Employment

- Industry and Construction

- services sector

- Health, Sport, Art, Education

- State Affaires (Ministerial)
_- Agriculture and Forestry
-- Other

Ttıe Percentage of Tlıe Total
Employment

1985 1990
26.2 25.8
15.3 14

18.5 20.3
2.2 2,2

33.1 32.|
4.7 5.5

Source : Azerbaycan Respublikasr - Devlet İstatistik Komitesi,
1991. inci Yılda Azerbaycan Rakİmlarda, Krsa İstatls-
tika Mecmuası, P. 41. (In Azeri fiırkish)).

fiıe same souree classified the Azerbaijaniarı people in terııs
of their social status:

Table - 2

The Social Strueture of Ttıe Azerbaijan Society (/o)
Employers 1979 1989

Public §ervants 23.7 25.4

Workers 59.6 61.9

Farmers 16.7 |2.1
Source : İbid, p. sz
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it is understooci from Lhese two tab]es that there ıs no signifi-
cant difference between tlıe present and the past soviet period
ünıy 4')b ol ihe farmers have shifted to other sectors during the
last ten years.

Because we implemented our research in a big city such as
Baku, the results came out fairiy diffeı.ently (Table - 3).

Table - 3

The Occupations of Ttıe Famities in
Enıployers IMal*

F (%)
Public Servants 152 (.65)
Workers 41(.1s)
Retires 12 (.05)
Unemplıoyed 5 (.02)
Indetrıendent Professiorıs 24 (.1O)
Total 234
No Answer 4
X':64.28
P:0.0001

It is seen that :

Ttıe §ample
Females
F (%'ı

102 (.43)
29.(L2)
17 (.07)

. 65 (.2B)
22(.09)

235
3

1. 70% ot the men and, 9% of the women do not work in
i;he state sector aııy more. Ttıey esta,blished their oıvn buşinesses.

2. Most of the families still work in the state sector aspublic seıvants.

3. 28% or the women are housewives.

4, fhe result of X' (chi square) analysis showed that ther-eis a statistically important difference between sexes taking the
occupations into consideratiorr.

It can be said that the education level in Azerbaijan is fairly
high. yet during the last 10 years there has been a small
increase in the number of schools and decrease in the number of
students.
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Table - 4
The Progress of Education in Azeı,baijan

1980-81 1990-91 Increase
(%)

- Number of Junior High Schools 4237 4534 7

-- Number of Students (000 ) 1 567 1 409 -10
- High Schools 75 ?8 4

- Number of Students 79 59 .-25

- Number of Universities L't 19 12

-- Nurnber of Students(OOO) 107 105 -2
Source ; tihan Utudağ, Sovyetler Birliği Sorrrasr Eağrrnsrz Türk
Cumlıuriyet"leri ı,e Türk Gruplanrun - Elıonomik Anatizi - Türkiye
ite İlişkiler, TOBB, İstanbul, 1992, p. 265 . (In Turkish)

The reason for the decrease in the number of students during
the last ten years is that some non Azerbaijanian people abondo-
ned the Azerbaijan and returned to their homelands, especially
in 1990 after the disintegration of the Soviet Union.

The role of Azerbaijanian women in social and economic life
is important. 43% of the employees in the economy and 50%
in eclucation are women. This results from the equat share o,f

women with men in all levels of education. Thus, according to
our re§earch there aİe no illiterate wornen among Azerbaijanian
housewives.

Tb.ble - 5
The Education Level of Ttıe Families In The Sample
Scrıool§ Males Femaies

Elementry School
Junior High Sctıcol
High School
Technical Institute
University
Total
No Answer
G Statistics : 19.B6

P : 0.0007
The following conclrısions earı be draıvn from Table _ 5

F (%)
2 (.01)
3 (.01)

26(.11)
46 (.20)

158 (.67)

235
3

F (%)
7 (.03)
5 (.02)

57 (.24)
42 (.18)

123 (.53)
234
4
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1. While the number of female high school graduates is
relativly high, the number of male univer,sity graduates is high.

2. Generally, the r.atio of university gradııates is higher
Lhan 50;c/c in society.

3, G statistics showed that there are significant differences
in edtıcatic-,rıal levels between sexes.

one of tiıe important matters in analyzing the ultimate
consumer nıarket is the age distribution of population. some
summurized figures taken from the General census held in 19B?
in Azerbaijan are shoırn in Ta,ble ..-- 6 :

Table - 6
of the Population In Azerbaijan (198?)The Age Classification

Age Groııps

-1920-39
40-54
55+
Total

Population
2gL0 262
2 265 4oI

B53 075
7B0 069

6 808 80?

Percentage
12.8
33.3
12,5
11.419
r00

şource : İ. uluaağ, V. Serin,
Scyo - Ekmomik Aııaılizleri
1990, p. 238 (In Tlırkish)

As shown in tiıe table, three quarters of the Azerbaijan po-
pulation are under the age of 40 years. on the other lıand, the
aver8ge age is 69.9. Ttris average is 65.? for men and ?3.5 for
women (5). our research has indicated that in Azerbaijan people
get mırried early.

Table - 7
Ttıe Age of Marriage In Tlıe Sample.

Marriage Age

15-20
2L -2526-30
31-35
36+
Total
No Arıswer
x
G Stati,stics
P : 0.00O1

SSCB'deki fiirh Cumhuriyetlerinin
ve Tiirkiye ile İl4kiler, İstanbul,

Males
F (%)
2 (.01)

93 (.41)
98 (.43)
27 (.L2)

7 (.03)
227

11

26.5
l23.84

L54

Females
F (%)

59 (.29)
113 (.54)
30 (.14)

5 (.02)
3 (.01)

2|0
28
22.5



some concjusions can be dra;rvn from this table:
1. The marriage age in most of the families selected for the

sample does not exceed the age of 30.
2. The average marriage age aınong men is 26.5 versus 22.5

years among women.
3. Women get married earlier than men
4. 'ihe difference in marriage age between sexes is statisti-

caily significant.

The rate of polpulation growth in Azerbaiian ıs 2.17b while
the rate in the entirity of the former Soviet Uinon is 1.06 7b (6).
On the other hand, Azerbaijan is one of the republics where the
rate of infant mortatity is highest. Ttıe main resean for this
high mortatity rate is the toxic waste from the factories which
qrere established during the Soviet period without taking human
health and the environment into consideration (7).

According to the results of our research mast of the
families living in Baku have one or two children and the average
number of children per family is 2.4.

Table - B

Number of Children İn Azerbaijanian Familias
Number of Children Number of Families Percentage

0
L*2
3-4
5-6
7-8
Total

No Arıswer

11

l28
71
l4
3

233
5

5

55
33

6
1

100

It is understood from the demograp,hic tables that there is
nı illiterate person among Azerbaijanians, the marriage age in
most of the families does not exceed 30 and most of the families
living in Baku have only ona or two children.

2. Sore Attitude
The cultural and art activities are fairly lively in Azerbaijan.

In 1991 there were 92 newspapers and 68 magazines. During the
last three years the number of political newspapers has increased.
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Table - 9

The -Habits of Reading Newspapers Among the Families
Who Entered Ttıe Sample

Reading FTequency Males Females
F (%) F (o/o)

Everyday 153 (.65) 61(.26)
Sometimes ü(.27) 104(.46)
Non 19(.08) 62(.27)
Total 235 227
No Arrswer 3 11
X' : 72.33
P : 0.0001

Some conclusions ean be drawn from this table, such as:
1. The rate of reading new§pap€rs among males is greater,

than it is among females.
2. Ttıe difference in the frequency of newspap€r reading

between the two sexes is statistically significant.

In spite of the continual political and economic crises airnost
all the families celebrate their birthdays.

Table - 10

Birthday Celebration of the Families in Ttıe sample
Celebrating of Buying Gifts For

Arıswers Birthday Birthday
F (%) F (%)

Yes 200 (.86) 194 (.B5), No 33(.14) 34(,11)
Total 233 22g
No Answer 5 9

According to the other results of the study no family eat out
every week. 5% ot them eat out once a month, 28% at more
rarely, axıd 64% never eats out. T']ıe biggest reason for this fact
is financial constraints on the families.

It is observed that 75% at the families in Baku g4 on vaca-
tion every year, 44/o of the families spend. their vacatiorr in
their own summer houses, 23% ot tJıem go to summer houses
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beicnging to the state sector. 7% rent summer houses, and 25%
of them de not go on holidays.

Moıe tiran half of the fami]ies do not participate in lotteries.
In addition, the rate of participating in lotteries is more than
doing foobball pools.

Table
Families Who Participate In

Frequency of
Attendance
Very often
sometimes
Never
Total
No Ansıver

- 11

Chance Games In The Sampcl

Attendance
Frequency
Very Often
Sometimc
Never
Total
No Ansrver

Theater
F (%)
9. (05)

59 (.31)
12(.64)

187
51

Lottary
F (%)

27 (.12)
70 (.32)

120 (.55)
2|1
2t

Cinema
F (%)
9 (.04)

86 (.42)
112 (.54)
207
31

l57

Sport Toto
F (%'ı

12 (.06)
49(.25,

132 (.68)
193
45

Concert, Opera
F (%)
11(.06)
7? (.40)

106 (.55)
194
44

Consumptiorı of alcoholic drinks is more conımon than
.smoking, Therefore, while 43% of. the families keep drinks in
stock at home, 40% of them keep cigarettes at home. In additin,
while 86% ot men drink arıd 68% of them smoke, 23% ot women
drink and 19% of them smoke.

Generally art and cultural activities are well - attended in
Baku. Howeever, nowadays the level of attendance in such acti_

vities has been subdued, becarrse of political and economic
crises. For example, more than half of the families included in
our research sample stated that they did not go to the theater,

cinema.s or concerts.

Table - 72

The Cu]tural and Entirtainment Habits of Ttıe Families
In Ttıe Sample



Tranportation inside Baku is fairly organized. Becaı-ıse of the
rvide rccd sand streets, traffic jams do not occur even in rıısh
hours. People in Baku use different kinds of vehicles of trarısport.

Table - 13

Vehlslec of Transport üsed By Families In The Sample
Usung
Ftınquency
Everytime
t',c:netime
Never
Total
No Answer

shared private
Bus Taxis Cars Taxi Subway
111(.59) 17(.11) 85(.50) 10(.07) 54(.33)
29 (.15) 68 (.42) 1? (.10) 7? (.50) 48 (.29)
49 (.26) 75(.47\ 68 (.40) 66 (.43) 64 (.3B)
189 160 170 I54 166
49 78 68 85 72

As seen from the Table - 13 the families ıısuaily use pubiic
buses and their own cars. Orı the o,ther hand, they rarely use
taxis or shared taxis.

3. Housing Types and Ho,uselrold Articles
Most of the flats in Baku are of standard type. There are

also come independent houses. Ttıe residence area per person in
Baku i§ 12.6 m'. This average rises to 19.9 m' per person in private
residences (8).

37% ot the families included in our sample iive in their
own houses, 47% of these famiiles rent houses from tlıe state
and 4/o of them rent from private individuals. Ttıe rtst (|3%)
of the sample live in state houses. The average surface area of
the family houses in the sample is 51.6 m' and is distributed as
follows :

Table - 14
T'lıe Areas of The Houses Belonging to Families of The §ample

Area(m')
30

31 -- 50
51- 70
77- 90
91 -_ 110

110 +
Tctal
No Arıswer

Number of Families
6E
.){

108
42
77

10
],9

233
5

Percentage
16
16
18
7
5
8
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Tiıis nıetır.s that almost haJf of the famiİies live in 31_50 m,
iıoiıses and according to Table - 15 the average number of
rctoms per family is 2.9.

Tabie - 15

Number of Rmms for The Farnilies in The Sample
Number of Rooms Number ofFamilies Percentage

1-2
3-4[
5-6
7-8

Total
No Answer

Products 0
_ TV 8(.03)

- Video l38(.2E)

- Record Player 50(.22

- Telephone 56(.25)

- Refrigrator 6(.02)

- Washing
Machine 5l(.22)

- Üven 13(.06)

- Caıpet 6(.02)

91

LzL
20
4

236
2

l23
165(.71) 60(.25) 3(.01)

61(.28) l5(.07) ı(.00)

128(.56) 46(2.0\ 5(.02)

113(.5t) 50(.23) 3(.01)

|69(.73) 59(.25) 2(.0o)

162(.72) 16(.07) 0(.m)
l86(.s0) 32(.14) 2(.00)

64(.28) 145(.63) 16(,ü7)

Total No Answer
236 2

2|5 23

229 9

222 16

236 2

229 9

233 5

231 7

39
51

B
2

In spite of their relatively small sizes, these houses are equip-
ped with almost all kinds of goods required by a family.

Table - 16

The Number of Some Products Available in The Houses of
The Families in The Sample

Number of Goods iıı T]ıe Houses

It is rrnderstandable from Table - 16 that most of the
famiiles hava a TV, record player, telephone, refregirator, wa§-
ehing machine, oven and carperts. Furthermore, only 35% ot \he
sarnple have vidao, aııd no family has a dishwasher şr};ıi|e 18 %
of them do not know of this product at all.
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The probability of reduction in the number of these products
per family as one moves farther away from Baku is high. For
irıstarrce, according to the report published by the Center of
Export Developmen in Tlrrkey, the number of TV per 1000 per-
sorıs is 207,fot refrigrator 170 and for washing machine 94 (9).

The other important result obtained from the study concein§
the families complaints about the products used at home.

Table - I7
Complaints by The Families About Goods Present in Tlreir Houses.

Complanit Ftıods Clothes Machine Furntiure Cleaning Car
Subjects \ltaterials

- Price 68(.30) 90(.40) 98(.47) 90(.4l) 84(.36) 136(.66)

- Quality 26(.ll) 30(.t3) 17(.08) 24(.ll) 34(.15) 6(.03)

- Price /
Quality |12(.49) 80(.36) 40(.19) 70(.32) 4l(.19) 33(.!6)

No Comp. 23(.10) 25(.1l) 55(.26) 36(.16) 61(.28) 31(.15)

Total 229 225 2l0 220 220 2a7

No. ans. g 13 28 18 18 31

.Table - l7 presents soıne important findings. liost of the
sompiaints about price oniy were about cars. On the other lıand,
the fıwest complaints about price only was about foods. Compla-
ints about quality only were very few. Yet, most of the somplaints
about both price and quality were about foods,

4. Families'Income
A§ it is knovın, Azerbaijan is one of the ıvealthiest countries

among the new independent reptıblics in the region. In this
country the yearly crude oil production is 12.5 million tonns, and
the yearly natural gas production is 9.926 million m3. In addition,
5.2 million tons of petrochemical products are exported evry
year (10). On the other hand, Azerbaijan allocates 87.2% of her
national income to consumption and l2.B% to her investment
(11). This meaııs that Azeri society pays attention to, and is
familier with, consumption. But the political and economic crises
made thcm pessimistic and hopeless. According to research done
bü, the S'ıate Statistics Comittee on 1109 persons, 45lc of the
sample think that the situatio,rı will get worse. The summary of
this research is shown below.
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Table - 18

Tiıe Azerbaijanians' Opinion of The Situation in
Tlıe Country According to Their Ages (/o).

Ages Pessimitic NoChange Optimistic
16-19
20-24
2*29
30-39

undecided
1o0

44
40
39
34
35

41 39
43107
44 72

40-49 47 13
50_-54 44 16

727
531
636

Source : Azerbaycan Respublikasr, Devlet İstatıstiı<a Komitesi, p. ?1

As seen in the table, the most pessimistic group is the people
over 50 years of age. on the other hand, the most undecided
group seelns to be the yo,ung people.

Another survey by the same Comnrittee on g41 persons was
done to searh for the adequacy of income to cover basic needs.
The summary of the survey is given in Table - 20:

6

6
655-59 48

60+ 49
Toial 45

18
15

I2

product and
Services
_ Food

- Perfect Quality of
Goods and Services 72

- Living in a Nice House 10

- Conveniencos for Good Life 72

- Healthy Life 72
Source : Ibid, p. 74

AdeQuacy Degree (%\
Adequate Medium Inadequate

29 43 28

40 48
26 61
34 54
34 55

It shows that the familv income, except for food needs, is
highly inadequate. For instance, the proportion of the families
who stated that their income was not enough Ls over 50/o.

The inflatio,n rate, vrhen this research was d,one, rvas 27/o per
week and salaries were being adjusted every two months. under
this difficult condition, we ascertained the inocme of the families
but failed to ascertain the expenditures of the families.
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Table - 2|
Tlıe Total Income of The Famities Who Entered

Ineome Segment (000 Ruble) Family Number
23
79
42
32
L2
19

207
31

-1011-20
21-30
31-_40
41-50
50+
Total
No Answer
x-25

The Saınple
Percentage

11

38
20
15
6

9

Other
21(.22)
22(.23}-
28(.29)
17 (.18)

5 (.05)
3 (.03)

96
I42

14100

Accordiıg to Tbble-21 the &verage incorne is 25000 Ruble
per family. The farther away you move from the city Baku to the
rural area.s, the less sa.lary can be observed. Ttıe salary of the
farmers is below this average.

In most of the families who live in Baku, husbands, wives
and children contribute financially to the family budget. In addi-
tion, almost all the families have, side incomes. In order to disco-
ver the contribution rate of the side incomes bo family budget
ıpe avoided asking the sorrrces of these side incomes purposefully.
Despite this, 142 families (6oo/a of. the sample) did not express
whether they have any side incomes or not. (1$:600 Ruble).

Table - 22
Income(Ruble) Men Women Children
Non 0 (.00) 9 (.06) 21 (.15)

-5000 29 (.l4) 62 (.39) 84 (.60)
5001-15000 123 (.60) 81 (.50) 27 (.19)

15001-30000 41 (.20) 6 (.04) 7 (.05)

31001--45000 7(.03) 0 0

45000+ 5(02) 0 0

Total 205 158 139

No Answer 33 88 99

X 13370 7380 5.103

The following vital conclusions cs,n be drawn form this table:

1. Men in I0O%, women in g.47a, children in 85% of ihe
families have ineomes.78% of the families have side incomes, in
addition to those mentioned above.
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2. The averag of side inco,mes corıstitute the greatest part
of the family incomes, this is followed by the average incomes
earned by the husbands, which is greater than the wives average
lncomes. The children make the least contribution to the family
incomes (averages in Table 22).

Finally we found tlıat 33% of the families maJ<e monthiy
ı.,<penditure buğets regularly. 3l% of. the them make budgets
sonretimes arıd 35% of them do not make budgets at all. In 55%
of the families who make budgets, the budget is ma.de by both
.husband and wife, and in 36/o by husband alone and in 9/o by
wife alone.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

After the close of the Soviet period, in spite of the slowly
reaiized privatization process, the number of people who work
privately has grown rapidly. According to thi§ research, l0% oi
the families in Baku work privately. However most of the famili-
es still work in the state sec'ı,or. Iıı addition, it i§ observes that
the role of women in economic life is very important in, Azcr-
baijan. For instance, 437o of all the employees and 50% of. the
employees in the education sector are women. Furthermore 53/o
of the women are university graduates.

According to this research, the average marriage age in BaJru
is 26.5 years for men, and 22.5 years for women. The avera.ge
number of children per family is 2.4. But because of environmen-
ial pollution, infant mortality is high.

W}ıen we look at the life styles of the families we caıı. see
that most of them do not eat out of home and most of them do
ırot participate in lotteries. on the other hand, 75% of. the famiti-
cs take holideys every sunımer.

The average area of the houses uesd by the fanıilies is
15.6 m' and number of rooms per family is 2.9. Except for dish-
washer.s, all kinds of machines are present in these hoııses. But
approximately one quarter of the families do not have telephones
and wa-shing machines. Most of the complaints are about f@ds,
clotfes, cars, and furniture respectively and are corıeerned with
high prices.
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The incomes of the families are very interesting.
(22+28+17+5+)/96:) 7B% of the families have side incomss
and the amount of this income is greater than men's income
(Table - 22).

No doubt this information, being the first of its kind, is very
important. But two important points should be noted:

2. Azerbaijan is now involved in war. Therefore, the 1ife
styles of the families is not normal and is affected by a psycho-
logical war.

2, Because of the disintegration of the Soviet Republics, tlıe
economic balance has been upset. This baiance has ııot been res-
tored yet. The steps to recover economic balance are very slow.
Therefore, the behavior of consurners vıiİI continue to be uncer-
tain. It is certain that this behaviore will normalize in the long
run a.s the economy is put right.
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